
　

Marrericco TOU-spot004 / Okuboji Temple TOU-spot002 / Grilled Oysters Watanabe KAG-

saka001

36 cars

* Can accommodate large bus

Recommended Season

Indoor/Outdoor

60 - 120 minutes

All year

Indoor

Time Required

　This is the renovated house of a

businessman who previously ran

successful soy sauce and Japanese sake

brewing operations. Now it is a

multipurpose facility that is centered

around a tourism information center.

  In the garden there are stone basins for

washing hands (Chozubachi) and stone

lanterns (Ishitoro). The house is left as it

was built – there is a tea room with sliding

doors (Yukimishoji – ‘viewing the snow’

doors) through which the garden can be

viewed, and a lovely tatami room. Inside

the facilities you will find a popular fish

restaurant, a shop that sells antique

kimono and obi (kimono sash), and an

insect shop that has hard-to-find

Japanese rhinoceros beetles. A unique

line-up!

  You can experience making Kagawa’s

traditional confectionery Wasanbon and

making leather key holders and corsages.

Higashi Kagawa is Japan’s number one

producer of gloves, and you can try your

hand at making gloves here as well.

Approx. 70 minutes from

Takamatsu Airport by car

Multilingual Tools: Pamphlet (Chinese

[Simplified and Traditional], Korean),

Explanation (English)

Available inside the house

Free Wifi: Available

2163 Hiketa, Higashi Kagawa

0879-23-8550

http://www.idutsuyashiki.com/

Free (some parts paid)

Hiketa IC

Approx. 40 minutes from JR

Takamatsu Station on the Kotoku

Line Express train. Approx. 10

minute walk from JR Hiketa

Station

Wednesday (Differs by shop)

TOU-spot001

Nearby

Facilities

Lat 34.227853 Lon 134.403433

Approx. 5 minutes from Hiketa IC

by car

Takamatsu Airport

Ref

 Map Info

Sanshu Izutsu House 

 Facility Info

SANSHUU IZUTSU YASHIKI (Higashikagawa)

 Access and Main Routes

JR Hiketa Station

The location can be checked on a map online

by entering the lat-lon coordinates into a smart

phone connected to the Internet.

 Introduction

10:00-16:00

(Differs by shop)

An tourism information center where you can try making Wasanbon confectionery and gloves 

讃州井筒屋敷

（公社）香川県観光協会


